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. Mason-Dixon Grid Championship At Stake
In Blue Jay - Terror Encounter Tomorrow

Western Maryland Squad Favored
To Stop Myersmen At Westminster

An underdog Johns Hopkins

SEASON'S RECORDS
Hopkins
F & M

20 Washington College
7 P C
34 Catholic U
22 Drexel
19 Swarthmore
9 Dickinson

118 Total

6 21
0 41
19

206
0

7 20
6 13
— .-
37 115

Western Ma
Catholic U

Washington College
Randolph-Macon

Gettysburg
Mt St Mary's

Lebanon Valley

Total

STARTING LINE-1_ PS
JHU NV MC

Jim Adams or
Quint Langstaff L E
Will Nichols LT
John Rice L G
Francis Dewberry 
Lloyd Bunting It G
Ed Blazek R T
Ernie Hansen R E
Lou Koerber Q B
Eddie Miller LII
Mort Kalus or
Leon Schwartz
Roger Brown or
Dick Hornick  B Hank Corrado

JHU Caravart To Invade
Westminster Tomorrow
The

Western
  leave the JHU bowl at 12:15. The

H-Club Announces Fea ure 
band, in an open truck, will lead

the procession of two trucks and

vast numbers of students in auto-

Varsity Basketball

Drills Underway

—P 8—
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ODK Taps 12

New Members

—p 1 1— I

PRICE: FIVE CENTS

CAPTAIN LOU KOERBER

For Pigskin Hop Tomorrow
celebrate, the H-Club is making

plans for its second annual Pig-

skin Hop tomorrow' night in the

Homewood gym.

As a special feature, Bill.

Maisel, the "orchestra of the

night," will present two new songs

written by alumnus Milt Roberts, Me, released by Evergreen Records, to carry the band for the hour

former lacrosse star and H-Club Dick "Small Change" Coleman, trip.

president. local disc jockey, will sing the

songs. Roberts is now lacrosse
The Western Maryland (lassie

coach at the University of Dela-
According to George Mullinix, I ware.

president of the letter-holders'

club, this year's dance will be

known as "the dancing clsic that

followed the Western Maryland

classic."

Lou Koerber, who
final game for the

morrow afternoon at

football team will travel to West-
minster tomorrow afternoon to
meet Western Maryland in a
game which will determine the

6 first official Mason-Dixon Confer-
ence gridiron champion and give

2 the victor. top ranking among
27 Free State elevens—based on the
14 season's record.

0

49

 Walt Piavis
 Alvin Paul
George Biabis
  Bill Kern
Attillio Margarita
 Joe Corlett°
  Jim Cotter
 Joe Gianelli
  Leo Lathroum

 R if Al Jacobson

• •
mobiles.

The Boosters organized the
With hopes for a victory to house," Mullinix stated. There caravan to get spirit behind the

will be no reserved tables, but

plenty, of seats for everyone. 
1 Western Maryland game after it

"The Snowman"

will play his

Ho`pkins to-
Westminster,

will be the guest of honor.- This

La Koerber's fourth year with the

varsity gridders and his second is
captain of the squad.

Only Five Hundred

Most of the five hundred tickets

Which were placed on sale last

week have already been sold, but

ft few are still available from H-

Club members at $2.00 per couple.

"In addition to the music of

Maisel, tickets will entitle the

bearers to a gander at the finest

decorations the Hopkins has ever

seen and a seat anywhere in the

Roberts, who has been invited

to the dance by its sponsors, has

recently had two songs, The Snow-

man and Autumn Means This To

SCRIMMAGE, NO
Tonight's Pigskin Hop is

the second annual affair
sponsored by the H Club, the
organization of University

varsity letterholders. Ar-
rangements for the dance.
have been made by the organ-

ization and elaborate prepar-
ations have been made to pre-

sent an entertaining evening.

The News-Letter reminds

the sellout crowd that the
current trend toward rowdy
dances may lead to Univer-
sity restrictions. The football

team plays lila last game Sat-

urday afternoon; there will

be no need for further scrim-

mages Saturday night.

was learned that the .contest was

to take place at Westminster in-

stead of at Homewood. The

Boosters approached the H. Club

for finances and were given

enough money to hire the truck

"I hope that everyone who plans

/to drive will meet at the bowl

just after 12 tomorrow," sta.ted

Booster president Grant Hill. "The

more cars we have the better the

impression we make, especially

with the band playing from an

open truck."

It is planned that the caravan

will slow down while going
through the small towns on the

way, while the band plays and

the caravan follows them with

noise.
"Our plan is not just to prove to

Western Maryland that Hopkins

is up for the game but all West-

minster and the rest of the West-

ern Maryland towns as well "con-

tinued Hill.
Directly following the band will

be a truck hired by the dorm for

themselves and their dates. Both

the trucks are covered by insur-

ance and will be driven by skilled

drivers to Insure safe passage and

protection.

Booster-H Club caravan to "This caravan has the poten-

Maryland tomorrow will tialities of being the biggest stu-
dent spirit drive that has ever
been undertaken by Hopkins stu-
dents. If we can just get the sup-
port from all the Hopkins rooters
to join us, we can let -Western
Maryland know that we really have
not only a football team but school
spirit as well," concluded Hill.

Letter

However, this being the cli-
matic game for both teams, more
than a title will be at stake. Last
season's 14-14 deadlock was a dis-
appointment to both squads and
with most of the 1947 performers
still on hand, plus a title at stake,
a grudge battle can be expected.

Five Wins
Paced by Hank Corrado and Joe

Gianelli, the Green Terrors have
triumphed five times in six games
this season, four of these wins
being over Mason-Dixon oppon-
ents. After defeating Catholic U,

- 21-6, Washington College, 41-0
and Randolph-Macon, 20-2, the
host eleven was upset by Gettys-
burg; 27-0. Bounding back from
this debacle, the Terrors cooled
off Mt St Mary's, 20-14 and last
weekend up-ended a favorite Le-
banon Valley team, 13-0.

Behind a hard-charging 195
pound line, Corrado—Mr Inside
— and Gianelli — 'Mr Outside -:--
have literally run the opposition
into the ground. The 60 minute
man has all but disappeared in
this era of mass substitutions, but
not so at Westminster. Somewhat
shy of good replacements, the Ter-
rors have resorted to iron man
tactics. Only injuries, fatigue or
a runaway game has cleared
coach Charley Havens' bench.

(Con(inued on Page 10)

Pres Student Gov't
Johns Hopkins. University
Baltimore, Md

Dear Mr President:
As the time draws near for our

football game with your Univer-
sity, I feel that we should make
a definite, constructive attempt to
create a feeling of more friendly
rivalry between our two schools.
It is with this in mind that I am
writing to you to ask you to please
cooperate with me along this line.
Our President has maintained

a very definite policy concerning
Western 1%Id students who take it
upon themselves to deface the
campus of any College that we
play in Sports. Immediate expul-
sion from the College is waiting
for those who violate this policy.

As you probably well know, last
year several hundreds of dollars
worth of damage was done to our
campus by the students of Gettys-
burg College. Later, just before
the Hopkins game, we were again
visited and over two hundred
dollars damage was done to one
of the dorms. Naturally, such ac-
tion wasn't well received by the

(Continued on Page 9)

DEACON JOHNNY RICE
First string guard Johnny Rice

will bow out of MU athletics upon
completion of tomorrow's cham-
pionship game with the Green and
Gold Terrors.lealueniltterstittormsteeiMiteAreerhositioma
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Hectic Bid Night Marks
Pledging Of 190 Frosh

After their high pressure rush

party and, after sweating out the

ball sessions, the boys were most

happy to wind up another rush

season by collapsing in their sack.

However, they were not able to

get much sleep since they had to

go out and retrieve their bags

early in the afternoon and bring

them back to the houses for their

official reception into the fraternity

as pledges. This Sunday after-

noon meeting of the pledges and

the activities was not the most

exciting thing that ever happened;

the frat boys were pale, exhausted,

• and generally shot while the new

men were a sad looking bunch of

excited and very bewildered fel-

lows. This dull atmosphere was

well taken care of by quiet little

parties pepped up with various

sorts of refreshments.

The results of the latest race is

as follow:

Beta Theta Pi

Chuck Heiser, Bruce Raymond,

John Fritz, Bob Sullivan, Scott

Douthett, Bob Pitkin, Tom Wood,
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Bob Markus, Henry Haiscamp,
Eric Beissinger, Edwin Caller,

Bud Potter, Don Welch, John
Julian Goldberg, Harold Gullan,

kandler, Carson Lewis, Bob Wrob-
Bernard Hoffman, Zell Hurwitz,

lewski, Sam Green, Ralph Cook,
Albert Kanner, Carl Kaplan, Har-

Jack Polhaus, Gus Ashton, Bill
ev y Kushner, Jerald Leish, Charles

Butler; the upper clasemen pledg-
Seliger.

ed—Leo Nicaise, Ed Blazek, and

Bill Sieminski.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sid Aitkins, George Carlstadt,

Flory Davis, Franny Dewberry,

Charles Eareckso, Bill Edmond-

ston, John Hass, Bob Holland,

'Clarence Jameson, Craig Hobson,

Bill Klinefelter, Jeff La Brec, Walt

Lapinski, Jack Lauber, Bryan Mc-

Intire, Warren Oler, Rex Miller,

Bob Mills, Bill Starkweather, Ver-

non Stortz, Ken Tracy, Charlie

Williamson, Charlie Winder, and

Marty Zavell.

Phi Ep

Harry Adler, Herb Wagner,

Mickey Miller, Gil Snyder,' Jerry

Strauss, Jay easier, Norm Lavy,

Stan Berkman, and Herb Bur-

gunder.

Kappa Alpha

Ben Ames, Ray Benton, Lou

Hall, Jack Barth, Dick Evander,

Caney Schmidt, Gary Gardner,

Dick Wilson, John Watt, Hugh

Wagner, Tom Dees, Jim McKay,

Buzz Kroeger, Hugh Mc Crystal,

Don Flynn, George Rullman, Moss

Carrico, Taft Phoebus, Ed Seeger,

Bud McNicholas, Herb Canon, and

Vic Ryber.

Phi Gamma Delta

Gene Cornett, Duck Thomas, Lee

Pryor, Ralph Tandowsky, Don

Tate, Jack Lay, Bill Armiger, Jim

Holtzworth, John Burgan, Walter

James, Don Pfarr, Al Klein, Mike

Dix, Spence Howell, Dick Yeager;

Stu Shore, Russ Herman; and the

upper classrnen pledged—George

Carman, Charlie Trumbo, and

John Benson.

Alpha Tau Omega

Jim Huston, Bob McHenry, Brad

Johns, Jim McGinty, Paul Carson,

Paul Norris, Gordon Robinson,

Pete Dulcan, Jim Smith, Jim

Syphard, Tom Wernicke, Gene

Weston, Art Briggs, Bart Galloway,

Bert Winchester, Don White, Tom

Lindsay, Jack Lynch, Bob Sieg-

fried, Frank Quish, Don Caldwell.

Delta Phi

Wiley Baxter, Gaylord Clark,

David Cole, Paul Gamble, Mac

Gillet, Ed Morgan, Hugh Morri-

son, Sam Pennington, John Stokes,

Northway Tailors

Ned Tweedy, David Vorhees, Dick
Wolfe, Bob Williams, and Jack
Williamson.

Delta Upsilon

Champ Sheridan, Lee Kent,

Doug Maloney, Rex Gile, Vern

Frankwich, Doug Wooley, John

Henderson, Bob Summers, Skip

Sterling, Dick Brown, Tom O'Neil,

Tom Durney, John Holmes. And

upperclassmen pledged—Bob Cum-

mins, Baine Gibson, Bill O'Conner,

Les Philipy, an. Jerry Moersdorf.

Phi Sigma Delta

Ed Chemtob, Sol Colsky, Marty

Greenfield, Norm Kushnick, Art

Lemberg, Jay Levy, Dan Lieber-

man, Jerry Maggid, Don Mantel,

Dick Rosenberg, Ed Schuster, Joe

Soley, and Al Spitz.

Alpha Delta Phi

Carvel Benson, Vaughn Brown,

Bill Digges, Jim Diggs, Bill Fon-

shell, Bob Hooper, John Levering,

Dick MsShane, Gibbs Peterson,

Bill Stellmann, Reese Thornton,

Clayton Triplett, and Bill Trom-

bley.

Inter -Faith
Makes Plans
With Goucher
A liaison group from the Johns

Hopkins University met with a

committee from the Goucher Col-

lege Inter-Faith Association last

Tuesday for the purpose of re-

newing the Goucher-Hopkins re-

lationship of previous years and

to begin formulation of plans for

many future programs and activi-

ties which will include students

from both colleges.

Julie Chalfant, Goucher senior

and president of the Inter-Faith

Association suggested some of the

programs which might be arrang-

ed through this liaison committee.

Work Begun

Work was begun immediately

towards scheduling a join Goucher-

Hopkins coffee hour which will be

held at the Hopkins in the near

future. Some of the objectives of

this committee will be to arrange

mixers, meetings and discussions

between the students of Goucher

and the Hopkins.
Organization

The Hopkins Intercollegiate Ac-

tivities Committee acting as

liaison group to Goucher College

was organized by the YMCA

cabinet and placed under the

chairmanship of Gordon Betz.

This session was also attended by

Leonard Detweiler, Bob Porter,

Len Harber, Al Kinsey, Al Kimig

and Gil Snyder, president of the

Freshman Class.

Dance Planned

Miss Chalfont also suggest-

ed a dance for the members

of the Goucher College Inter-

Faith Association and the mem-

bers of the Johns flopkins

(Continued on Page 6)

The store where Hopkins ++
f

men always feel at home . . . ;

REPORT ON ITALY

Italian Reds Not Licked Yet
Says Fortner Academy Head
"The Communists in Italy are

far from licked!" according to Pro-

fessor Henry T Rowell, Chairman

of the Department of Classics at

the Johns Hopkins University.

Recently returned from Italy,

he was the fifth speaker to par-

ticipate in the Thursday evening

lecture series entitled "Report

From Europe and the Middle

East."

Professor Rowell, who served as

Director of the American summer

session of the American Academy

in Rome, assured the sizeable

audience In Merganthaler 200 that

"the food we are sending to Italy

under the Marshall Plan is one

of our strongest weapons against

Communism."

Resembles Reynolds

The Hopkins professor bears a

striking resemblance to the noted

correspondent, Quentin Reynolds.

Dressed in a dark blue serge suit,

he presented his views on post-
war Italy in a thorough and well
organized manner.

"Communism is still a very real
threat in Italy," he warned, "al-
though they've changed their
methods. After their defeat at
the polls last April, the followers
of Togliatti resorted to their great
weapon—the general strike. "This
type of strike, Dr Rowell claims,
"was erected to a point of re-
ligious belief among the Com-
munists."

The Popular Front (the Com-
munist Party in Italy) no longer
relies on this method, however.
Instead "the rotation system is
used." Under this plan sporadic
strikes are staged throughout the
country "with the Reds hoping
that the government will come to
terms."

Just who are the Italian Com-
munists? Palmiro Togliatti heads
the Party in Italy. "There is no
doubt that he takes orders di-
rectly from Moscow," the profes-
sor asserted. "He and the big
people decide the policy."

Full-Timers Head Front

At the very top of the Popular
Front are the professional work-
ers, "not the shopkeepers but the
full timers as for example the
leftist mayors and also certain
members of the House and Sen-
ate."

Then there are the "organizers"

f
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By BEN HERMAN

the ones who overturn the buses

and do all of the dirty work."

A group Dr Rowell calls the

"sympathizers," that is, those who

vote for the Red Party ticket al-

though they do not themselves.

hold party membership cards,

comes next. The industrial work-

er who cannot feed his family, the

farmer who has a • hunger for

land, and the dipossessed who live
in caves, broken down huts and
ancient ruins fall into this cate-
gory.

Other Side Of Fence

On the other side of the political
fence are the government sup-
porters. "The Church, which com-
poses a fair nucleus of the voting
section is enormously important,"
Dr Rowell said. The Catholic
Church is an energetic government
supporter because "it considers the
Communists a menace to both the
family and private property."

He defined the lay element as
the group interested inself preser-
vation. "This group is naturally
against economic change."

On the other hand the profes-
sionals, the doctors, lawyers,
teachers, etc., have a long tradi-
tion of liberalism and although
Catholic, they are anti-clerical.

Observing the general policy of
the Communists in Italy, Pro-
fessor Rowell viewed it as "high-
handed and inconsistent." He
added, however, that they do have
organized strength and defined
aims.

Government Coalition

The government coalition, he
contends, is composed of all kinds
of political elements; it is held
together mainly by fear and
pressure from the opposition.

Speaking of the Marshall Plan,
the former director of the Ameri-
can Academy in Rome labeled
hunger as our worst enemy. "The
Italians will try anything when
they're hungry, especially when

•

they see their children starving."

He insists that the Christian

Democrats could not have held
office if it had not been for the food
the United States has been send-
ing them.

Italians See Aid

Do the Italians realize that the
food is not just manna from
heaven? Yes! With the aid of
posters, articles and editorials
they have been informed of where
the goods are coming from.

The Chairman of the Hopkins
Classics Department believes that
the US will have to aid Italy "in-
definitely" unless some solution is
found for that country's two most
distressing difficulties, her in-
ability to grow enough food and
her serious over population prob-
lem.

Professor Rowell maintains that
a federation of Western Europe
should be promoted in order to
save Italy and ourselves. "I don't
think we can afford to let Italy
go under," he hastened to add in
an emphatic voice.

TAKE IT EASY!
The News - Letter advises

everyone who drives to the

game at Westminster td obey

the speed limit. The 30-mile

limit on Reisterstown road is

very rigidly enforced. The 50

mile limit on the new speed-

way from Reisterstown to

Westminster is very closely

watched by the police.

Now Showing An Unusually
Large Selection Of
Christmas Cards

The Cottage Gift Shop
3412 Greenmount Avenue

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because lie Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

IT'S EASY to laugh at someone else's wild untamed hair. But
when it's your own, it's a horse of a different color. So why
go through life with three stripes against you? A little Wildroot
Cream-Oil hair tonic grooms your hair neak and naturally
without that greasy, plastered down look. rt's non-alcoholic,
contains Lanolin. Relieves annoying dryness, removes loose
dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test! Ask your
barber for professional applications. And run like a zebra
down to your nearest drug or toilet goods counter for a bottle
or tube, today! Your hair will look and

feel better than it ever veldt!

* of 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.
. Cleaning and Pressing .

3233 St. Paul St. 7-9 EAST BALTIMORE ST.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.
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TB X-rays Will Start
In February - - Smith

Every Hopkins student and
University staff member will re-
ceive a free chest X-ray in a case-
finding tuberculosis survey to be
conducted here in 1949.

With tuberculosis still leading
as the cause of death in persons
between the ages of 15 and 35,
this survey is being sponsored by
the News-Letter and the Student
Council in conjunction with the
Baltimore City Health Department
and the Maryland Tuberculosis
Association.

Tentative Date Given
Dr Frank Smith, head of the

Hopkins Student Health Clinic, is
making the arrangements for the
survey. He has established a tenta-
tive date for the week of Febru-
ary 28.

Owing to the fact that most of
the University is wired for direct

• current and that the X-ray machine
needs alternating current, the
problem of finding a suitable lo-
cation for the survey has not yet
been solved.

To Run 5 Days
It will run for five days, the

first four being given over to
taking all of the X-ray pictures
and the fifth day set aside for
taking the necessary retakes.
Dr Smith has planned to run

the X-ray camera from 10 am
until noon and from 2 pm until
4 pm every day. This schedule
has been outlined so as to give
every student a chance to have
his X-ray taken and still not to
expose the camera operators to
the currents for too long a time.

Each picture is expected to take
approximately five minutes of the
student's time with not more than
10 minute's wait.

All results of the survey will
be held in strict confidence and
will be handled only by compet-

ent authorities. Only students
showing positive or possible signs
of tuberculosis will be notified of
the fact.

These students will be requested
to report to the Hopkins Health
Clinic for consultation with the
doctors there. In most cases, a
second and larger X-ray picture
will be taken of those people for
a more detailed study.

The 1,756 members of the
undergraduate school and the 839
students in the graduate school as
well as members of the faculty and
the University staff are going to
be invited to take advantage of
this opporutnity.

Dr Smith said, "Tuberculosis is
still the leading cause for the
death of persons between the
ages of 15 and 35, when young
men and women are in the prime
of life."

Great Advantage

He added that "everyone, es-
pecially in that age group, should
take full advantage of this sur-
vey."

Last year, he said, a similar
survey was made during the week
of January 5. This proved to be a
disadvantageous time for the
students. This year, however, the
date is being set with full con-
sideration of the students.

Dr Smith noted that last year
"wonderful cooperation was given
from all sides." In a letter to the
faculty, Dr Isaiah Bowman, presi-
dent of the University, asked for
full coperation, and some faculty
members even dismissed their
classes so that students could have
their X-rays taken.

During the weeks before the
stfPvey begins, details will be an-
nounced in bulletins, posters and
individual phamplets as well as
In the News-Letter.

Election Held
By Orchestra,
Plans Made

In a recent election to fill va-

cancies in two of the officer posts

of the Johns Hopkins Concert

Orchestra, Charles Richards was

elected Vice-President and Marty

Doren was chosen Librarian.

of the Orchestra will be the per-
formance for the Commemoration
Day exercises on February 22nd
at the Lyric Theater. Other con-
certs will be given at various girls'
schools and campus activities. It

is hoped that the orchestra will
be able to participate at several
Glee Club concerts to give pro-
grams representing the complete
musical activities at the Hopkins.

The Concert Orchestra, which

was organized last year as the first

in the history of the University,

made its first public appearance

of the year at the John W Van-
dercook assembly on November
5th. The group is much larger
than it was last year; however,
there is still need for violins, vio-
las, and French horns. For those
musicians who are still dubious
about exhibiting their talent or
who feel that their playing might
not be up to the standards of the
other members, the officers of the
club and Mr Steinwald heartily
urge anyone Interested to come
to practices at the ROTC building
on Thursday afternoons at four
o'clock.

As an added boost to the im-
petus of the club, a large reper-
toire of classical music from a
former local concert orchestra
has been made available for their
use. A Bach chorale, "Jesu, Joy

of Man's Desiring," is being prac-
ticed for presentation with the
Glee Club at the Christmas As-
sembly on December 17th. This

will be the first time in the history

of Hopkins that the Glee Club

will have orchestral accompany-

ment.

An extensive season of outside
concerts is also being planned fdr
later in the school year. The most
Important of these, and surely a
great opportunity for all members

Daily Rosary In Chapel
Father Gouch today called atten-

tion to the fact that the Hopkins
Newman Club holds a daily rosary
from 12:05 to 12:20 in the chapel
on the second floor of Levering
Hall.

Women's Glee Club
Planned By McCoy

In response to the request that
there be a glee club for women in
McCoy College, arrangements
have been definitely made and
meetings are held every Tuesday
at 6:30 pm in the Great Hall of
Levering. Mr Emile Serposs is
the very capable director, and
plans for joint affairs with the
mens' and womens' Glee Clubs
are in the making.

Everyone interested in singing,
just so long as she can carry a
tune, is urged to come to the next
meeting. This invitation is also
extended to all the girls and
women working at the Hopkins.
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PROVE FOR YOURSELF WHAT THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORTED WHEN

30-Day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

• In this test, hundreds of men and women smoked Camels
—and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days. Each week,
their throats were examined by noted throat specialists —
a total of 2470 exacting examinations. From coast to coast,
these throat specialists reported NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels!

Test Camels for yourself for 30 days. See how Camels suit
your "T-Zone" T for Taste and T for Throat.
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full

flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN
THROAT tell you the wonderful story of Camel's cool,
cool mildness.

Yes—prove Camel mildness for yourself. You'll enjoy
the Camel mildness test. You'll fin(' out how mild a ciga-
rette can be!

'ix/hit:4g on*. xxx n vi nib rrnik 446 1E116 alb Air ..'cs a*, iito
'11.7
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ateriv-aad Vtea4an& e
Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time,
you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette
you have ever smoked, return the package with the unused
Camels and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.
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EIGHT O'CLOCK ALARM AT EIGHT THIRTY
Mrs Flesseman ;omes from Holland. She saw the Nazi in-

vaders possess her land and crush the emotional and ethical values

of the people. On Saturday November 12 at ten o'clock she

visited the campus of the Hopkins University to discuss the things

she had seen and to reflect the spirit of post-war Europe that has

twice in thirty years been the scene of world war. The subject

of her address was titled "Can Hopkins Students Stop Another

War?" Twenty students attended the talk. It was obvious on No-

vember 2 that the Hopkins student could not elect the Presi4ent
of the United States. Approximately 70% of the students of this
University supported Thomas Dewey for the Presidency; only
17% expressed preference for Harry Truman. But we are re-
minded and appropriately that the Hopkins Poll does not repre-
sent a cross-section of the electorate. What does the Hopkins Poll
represent? What do the twenty people who came to hear Mrs
Flesseman discuss "Can Hopkins Students Stop Another War?"
reflect about this campus?

We are busy students. Ask the fellows sitting around the
catt teria between classes; they will remind you that leisure
moments are few ani far between. Corner someone at ten o'clock
14'riday ; he will explain that the' assembly program sounds in-
teresting but he has another class at twelve and can't just sit
still and listen for three hours. Classes, reading, preparing for
exams, keep us busy. We are here to do a job, to prepare our-
selves for a place in the world. Few of us have time to talk about
Europe and have discussions about world affairs. By the time
:We graduate we are academically stuffed men, intellectually hollow
men.

We are not a cross-section of the electorate and we proved it.
We vote as we ihink—narrow, shallow, selfish votes. Two wars
should have alarmed us. When Wendell Wilkie told us about a
"One World" concept, he had two wars as testimony of the inter-
dependence of the community of nations. If we are selfish, we
had better look out for our selfish interests—world war is not for
our selfish interests.

When Mrs Flesseman discusses post-war Europe, she dis-
cusses a continent whose every activity is a concern of ours. When
this lady from Holland reminds us that the Europeans consider
America a land of the "Babbits and movie heros," she is re-
flecting the third alarm. Ours, as American college students, is
growing responsibility. We are reminded by commencement
speakers, almost without exception, that the older generation ha
a mess of things, that it's time the younger generation put tl
world in order.

There is more tocollege than books, Parties, and footb:
games. Maybe the twenty students who came to hear Mrs Fle
man have discovered this elusive element. Perhaps the 17%
supported Truman are aware of it:

It is time we crawled out of our parents' povketbooks
listened to the world. If not the hollow men will go out wit
bang and a wimper.

KNEE DEEP
No matter

what Bill Dyer,

Dr Kinsey, or J

Robert Oppen-
WITH heimer have to

say about it, I'm

dead certain I've
at last found out
the really press-
ing problem of
modern times. I

found it, believe it or not, right here at Hopkins,
and, brother, I'm grateful.

To be sure, I didn't stumble over the thing while
dusting out m mail-box, and for once the scoop
came out of another building than Levering Hall.
All the same, the significance of it fills me with
nightmare terror. In fact, every time I think about
it I have to turn that fraying coat collar up another
notch and 'scurry for cover. In aonther month, at

this rate, I'll have the heebie-
jeebies.

Imagine, if you will, the ter-
ror- that will enter every fresh-
man's heart when, anticipating
another of those magnificent
performances from the band, he

! elbows his way through four
Goucher girls and three Boost-
ers at a football game, only to

find that instead of Dave Kinsey, Stan Melville and
company, the band's being headed up by none other
than—well, leave us face it, a drum majorette!
That's right, imagine it. I did, and it made every
hormone in my frail shell sit up and scream the
Hallelujah chorus.

Fax Davis
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It's a pressing problem, all right. Right now,
hurried conferences are being held in secluded
rendezvous. Couriers, disguised as Gilman Hall
janitors—and every one of them loaded to the
gills—steal softly across the compound bearing
messages from secret headquarters. The password
is given, dark glances are exchanged, and the
revolution gets underway. Comrade X is sent out
for the master-chart, Comrade Y is sent out for
candidates, and Comrade Z is sent out for strait-
jackets.

The drum-majorette will only be the first step.
After that, the master strategy calls for one—
ontSr one, mind you—McCoy College Mata Hari to
offer her services to the Student Council. It will be
very coy, comrades, but there's no getting around
the fact that the dialectic of the plan admits no
slips. Every move is charted. She'll offer to help
with the typing—"oh, just when you're real busy"—
but ,he'll be around to garner all the secrets.
Then there'll come a slight change in the doling

out of finances from the SAC offices. Instead of
the usual snarling tycoons in that den, you'll en-
counter a trim young thing who's out to get every
nickel back that was ever allotted activities. You'll
go in for a nickel to pay off the 1949 News-Letter
budget, and you'll come out with a knife between
your ribs. Subtle, that's what it is.

The final result I can foresee right now. One
fine morning you'll wake up, enter Levering for
that draft of sulfuric acid, and instead of the la-
crosse team, you'll find forty members of the
girls' Wrestling team guarding the doors. And
that's the time, chum, when you know the women
have at last taken us over.

I've personally been so upset over the possibili-
ties of the thing that I've started a counterplot.
Every day for the past week I've been interviewing
freshmen who're willing to pit their life-blood
against the infiltration. What the new movement
demands, more than anything else, is the historical
perspective on the Hopkins plan.

And in doing this, I think I've found the universal
attitude of the Hopkins man to the problem. One
Wilmer Turtleneck, class of '52, gave me what was
the least intelligent, but probably the most widely
held opinion I've gotten so far. -

"It's like this," he told me. "When Dan Gilman,
Bill Osler, and Tom Massey set this place up after
an evening at Ross', they didn't want no skoits
hangin' aroun'. It,says so in the News-Letter's third
constitution, and what it says there, chum, that's
what I'm abidin' by."

And when Mr. Turtleneck said that, I knew just
-here we stood. We may be small in numbers,
iit we're staunch to the cause. They'll bring in
,Th drum-majorette, Miss McCoy of 1949 will be

-(!ted President of the Student Council, and sonic,

me will get my post-office box. But there'll be

•ill underground fighting back every inch of

y. and, if we go down in the end, we'll tal,

qn with us.

Members of the freshman class enjoyed the most
successful social affair of the season on Friday even-
ing, November 12. President Gil Snyder arranged
with three local colleges for the supply of women
and from there on the boys carried on. The dance
was characterized by a Dogpatch atmosphere and
nothing stronger than "Klckapoo Joy Juice." Sat-
urday's Pigskin Hop has a worthy challenge from
the freshman class. If the freshmen can have an
entertaining evening as Yokums but gentlemen the
H Club affair might very well serve as a tribute to
the gridders of '48 without resembling a gridiron
affair.

Maryland' Terrapins
Take To Horseplay

It was with thundering howls of wild, sardonic
laughter that your writer noted, in The Evening
Sun of Octob twenty-second, an account of the
capture of four fugitives from the Terp tabernacle
on Washington Boulevard, who were engaging in
naughty activities at George Washington Univer-
sity.

If actions speak louder than words, anywhere
other than on the parlor couch, it would appear
that the Washingtonians are not held in highest
regard by the College Park set. Police, investigat-
ing the complaint, came upon the four Maryland
cockerels as they feverishly dumped generous sized
globs of stable by-products here and there about
the Colonials' campus.

Doubtlessly this pleasant display of good or
clean collegiate fun was brought on by a healthy,
horsey sense of school spirit busting forth from the
breasts of the innocent, pleasure loving Maryland
bucks prior to their grid clash with G W ,U the
following day. How utterly rude and plebeian of
the George Washington hosts to scream for the
bulls and sic 'em on their visitors!

Last Hope—Lacrosse Sticks

I, for one, can propose any number of warmer
and . . . eh, heh heh . . . more appropriate recep-
tions to proffer just such guests as these. Only the
difficulty encountered in getting hold of the tar
and feathers bids me bypass any elaboration on the
subject. Lacrosse sticks—our last hope under siege
—are far too valuable, I have been told, to risk
indiscriminate cracks over the heads of any other
than fraternity brothers. Fie! Our most potent
weapon lost!

But fear not. In the event of a similar attack
upon our hallowed grounds, come Springtime, we
shall be well defended. Out of the green tiled, yel-
low walled bowels of _Levering Hall emanates the
plan for a sensational new innovation known as
"Professor Obadiah Levy's Spitfire Musket" which
—although intricate details are not yet known. Only
difficulty with the new weapon exists in enlisting re-
cruits to gather up the ammunition in half bushel
baskets (although it is openly admitted that the
services of students majoring in Babylonian gram-
mar and piano tuning have not yet been solicited).

A word of chfig is now in order . . . two words
. . . maybe three . • . should the mystic weapon fail
against a Terrapin attack in a medium of either
vhite lead paint or horse manure, we shall always
e free to engage, as did the Cononials, the light-
ing-fast, efficient services of the Police Depart-
ent who, I am sure, would be delighted to stand
with fixed bayonets and Maltese cherry bombs,

-idering protection to the sassy drakes as once
am n they would set to work the familiar shovels,
•ushes, buckets and brooms.

• I

knd if a certain merchant of Baltimore stal

miming in his grave right after that, he can mu

er for me. l'm dizzy already.
•
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Thomas' Committee Is Hit
BY WARREN W GLICK

One of our nation's most harm-

ful plagues might die a very quiet,

sorely needed death. The House

Committee on Un-American Acti-

vities had a rip roaring time et it

in the recent Presidential cam-

paign; and if Mr Truman and

many of his Democratic friends

mean what they have said, it will

be gagged with little hesitation.

The fury with which the group

ranted, clearly shows that its lead-
ing members were not working

for the security of the United

States, but instead were throwing

the full weight of their position
into the political fracas.

The committee has been losing
prestige recently and the late in-
dictment against its former chair-
man, J Parnell Thomas, on
charges of conspiracy to defraud
the government has lowered its
standing even more. The probable
new chairman, John S Wood, is a
man of different temperament than
the afore-mentioned and was sel-
dom connected with the group's
more distasteful connivings. And
most important — the President,
Who took his campaign to the peo-
ple, has denounced the committee
as more "un-American" than the

things it was investigating.

--0----

The tension caused by the

United States-Soviet crisis has
pushed us on many occasions to

extremes. If we are to prove the
value. of our governmental sys-
tem, we must take care not to
let emotional attacks lead us to

adopt techniques similar to those
Which we theoretically oppose.
One of our basic objections to the
present principles of the "socia-
list" Soviet state is its extreme

view on bow social justice can be

achieved. Figuratively and theo-

retically speaking the Nazis rep-

resentated the other extreme

view, except that they openly

translated social justice into an

omnipotent state with not even

the claim that it should or would

eventually "wither away."

To many people the world's

hope lies in a "middle way." This
idea neither defends all capitalis-

tic principles nor all socialistic

ones. The United States has a long

way to go to reach that degree of

individual freedom which is com-

patible with social well-being. But

on the other hand, it seems that

Russia has at least as far to travel

to reach a similar position—and cause

such a compromise will not be the starving;

result of utopia; so realists need according

not be offended or upset. It will in the throws of the deepest guilt
complex for being able to walk,
because someone, somewhere is

paralyzed or had his legs ampu-
tated and has to use a wheel chair.

No one has claimed that the

A Prince Is Born
And The Cynics

merely be a position of economic

security and political freedom from

which men can more effectively go

about the business of living hap-

pily. Harry Truman's election &fluid

mean a step in this direction for

the United States, and his 81st

Congress will have the opportun-

ity to continue our trend toward

the "middle way."

There are many measures

needed to put this dream into a

reality, but one • of the best be-

ginnings would be to kill the Un-

American Activities Committee or

at least starve it. Policing is ob-

viously a job for police—let the

FBI continue its work; little or

nothing smeared by the committee

was beyond the Bureau's know-

ledge or control. Thomas' group

did no more than make our efforts

to reach an improved economic-

political democracy more diffi-

cult.

Arrow ties can take it!
EVEN IN LEAP YEAR!

SILK REPP STRIPES

FOULARDS

KNITS

ROWS

$1 to $2.50

YES SiRl One good reason college men like Arrow ties Is
the pure wool resilient lining that discourages wrinkles.

When you need a few new bows or four-in-hands, see your
favorite Arrow dealer for the best buys in tiesi

ARROY 

The cynics and shoulder-shrug-

gers had a busy day last Monday.

Those eternal pallbearers whose
prime occupation, it seems, is to

march this world of ours to the
grave seven days a week just

couldn't understand it.

"Why," they said, "here a per-

fectly normal young woman has

an uneventful delivery, produces

a perfectly normal offspring and

the papers go hogwild over it,

while the fact that hundreds of

thousands of Chinese are perish-

ing is dealt with in just a few

lines of print.

That, of course, is the kind of

attitude which would have us

choke on every bite we eat be-

someone, somewhere is

the kind of argument
to which we should be

By HELMUT SONNENFELDT

birth of a son to Princess Eliza-

beth is of greater importance and

gravity than the death of thou-

sands of human beings in China or

elsewhere. No one has ordered the

people from one corner of the

earth to the other to burst out

in spontaneous expressions of

happiness and the newspapers re-

ported it. Those among us who

find the newspaper coverage of

the event in London so incongru-

ous, should go back to their pap-

ers and take a second look. It
wasn't the birth of 'just another

baby' that was taking up space;

it was a popular reaction that pic-

tures and words described, a re-
action which came forth from a
world which is supposedly In a

hopeless stupor and waiting for

nothing but the Bomb to give it

the coup de grace.

Earnest men everywhere are

desperately trying to stave off the

almost inevitable. Let them take

heart! For there is still a soul
in the world. Millions of com-

Smile
mon people from the South Seas

to the northernmoSt tip of Scot-

land were able in the space of

hours to rally around a symbol

and give an unrehearsed expres-

sion of unity which no order from

above, no decree could have

forced them to give.

So our pallbearers had better

stop awhile and take a look into

the casket on their shoulders. It

seems the body inside is still kicks

ing.

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS

YOUR FINEST

‘<

...world's most

wanted pen

Well

Informed?
Attend IRC
Meetings

• It's an exciting gift whether you give It
or get itl So choose your "51" now.
Here is the world's most wanted and most

beautiful writing instrument. Precision-made
in every detail. The "51" starts the instant
it touches paper—glides without effort. Your
hand rests as you write.
What's more, you never need a blotter. For

this is the pen that writes dry with Superchrome,
the ink created for the "Si" alone.

If you wait, you may miss out. So do your
Christmas planning—or hinting—early. See
your Parker dealer now while a full selection
of styles and colors is available. Pens, includ-
ing new demi-size, $12.50 and up. Pencils,
$6.25 and up. Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. The
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin,
U. S. A.; Toronto, Canada.

SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Parker "51" Pen and Pencil
Set. Gold-filled cap. $23.75.

Copt. 1544 by no Patk.r Pen Company
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Lido Lassies and Saint Elmo's Fire
The British Broadcasting Com-

pany has come face to face with

a problem. The BBC desired to

televise the "Lido Cabaret" in

Paris where the girls wear very

little.

Since the show was to reach

not only the older set but also

many youngsters, something had

to be done. The company ruled

that the French lassies had to

"put it on instead of take it off."

Growing Pains:
Where's the cable? The coaxial

cable that is. That's what a group

of NBC executives of affiliated sta-

tions in the Midwest were asking

a few weeks ago at a convention
In Sun Valley. As you know the
Eastern and Midwest Net is get-

ting the best video available.

According to Broadcasting Mag-

azine the disheartened Westerners

serenaded their New York boss

with these mournful lyrics set to

the tune of "Time On My Hands."

Time on our hands

Flat- on our pants

Nothing for folks to view

Where is that cable

Is it a fable?

All of our dough we've blew

Please send us some shows

Give us some attention

We're going nuts

From this ding-dang invention.

Just misery

Got no TV

And it's all because of you.

Over the Ether:
A local radio newscast almost

resulted in a case for the homi-

cide squad. Here's what hap-

pened. Walkyria, a young Mexican

bride was battered and choked by

her Cuban spouse. Why the rough

house? Poor Walkyria wanted to
hear the 11 PM news; her mate

wanted some peace and quiet; and

the Judge who heard the case—

he wanted to wash his hands of

it all.

The American Broadcasting

Company (N4BR here in Balti-

more) has come up with what

promises to-be a certain hit. Each

Monday evening at 8 PM, the

very versatile singer, Gordon
MacRae with the aid of top flight
performers present popular ope-
rettas and musical comedies.

"The Cat and the Fiddle" and
"Roberta" by Jerome Kern and
Rudolf Friml's "The Vagabond
King" are just a sample of what
you can expect. Surprisingly

enough MacRae is a convincing ac-

tor as well as a singer with a
mighty good baritone voice to

back him up.

Next Monday, Vincent You-

man's tuneful "Hit The Deck"

which starred that engaging Ging-

er Rodgers-Fred Astaire combin-

ation several. years ago will be

presented by MacRae.

Don't Miss It:
"An Inspector Calls" (WBAL-TV)

Sunday, Nov 21 at 9 PM).

"Joy To The World" (WMAR-

TV, Sunday, Nov 21 at 7:30 PM

Janet Blair and Eddie Albert

star in Popular Broadway

play.)

Gala Thanksgiving Show (WAAM-

TV, Thanksgiving Day.) George

Jessel, MC, and host of others

including Paul Whiteman, Phil

Silvers, Jerry Colonna, Jean Sa-

blon, Ethel Smith, Paul Draper

et al.

A Laugh A Day:
Radio quiz masters have to be

one step ahead of their contest-

ants. One announcer asked an

expectant mother how long she

had been married. "It's all right.

I've been married a year. It's

Liberty,Fraternity,Equality,

ALPI1A TAU 011EGA—"ATO"

PHI SIGMA DELTA—"PHI SIG"

legal," she quipped. Trying des-

perately to change the subject,

he asked" . . . What is your hus-

band's hobby?" "Why me, "of

course?" she boasted as the au-

dience "rolled in the aisles."

This was radio commentator

Edwin C Hill's description of the

post-election populace: they were

"surprised, 4stonished, startled,

stunned, stupefied, petrified,

planet-struck, moon-.struck, sun-

struck, confounded and dumb-

founded over a political phe-

nomenon which seems weirder

than St Elmo's Fire."

—B H

Thanksgiving
Holiday Week
Calendar

MOV I ES

Little—Henry V, with Lawrence

Olivier.

Hippodrome—Bodyguard; Sammy

Kaye and his orchestra on

stage.

Keith's—Miss Tatlock's Millions,

with John Lund and Barry

Fitzgerald.

New—When My Baby Smiles At

Me, with Betty Grable and Dan

Dailey.

MUSIC

Nov 20—Bach Aria Group at the

Baltimore Museum of Art.

Nov 21 — Baltimore Symphony,

all-Wagner program at the Ly-

ric.

Nov 24—The Philadelphia Sym-

phony Orchestra, William Ka-

pel, pianist. At the Lyric.

Nov 26—Eva Likova, soprano, at

the Peabody Conservatory,

3:30 pm.

Nov 28—Baltimore Symphony at

, the Lyric.

PLAYS

Vagabond Theater—Voice of the

Turtle.

Barter Theater—Papa .is All; Sat-

urday, Nov 27 at the Maryland

Casualty Auditorium.
•

OTHER AMUSEMENTS

Maryland Theater—Glorified bur-

lesque with Debra Dante, Dolly

Dawson, Flash O'Farrell, and

Belle Romaine.

Bound Temple Circus—At the 5th

Regiment Armory; ends next

Monday night.

Inter -Faith
Makes Plans
With Goucher

(('ontinued front Page 2)

University YMCA. This idea will

be developed further after the

schedules of both schools have

been compared to find a con-

venient date.

The GCIA, which is primarily a

religious organization, has a

membership of 220 at present and

Is working to develop a larger

group so that more extensive pro-

grams can be conducted.

They have lent valuable support

to the United Campaign Fund

Drive, the World Student Service

Fund and the American Negro

College Fund as well as contribu-

Sartre's Red Gloves
By BORT

Plays that are popular in Paris
and London have failed before on

crossing the Atlantic, even when
fortified with star-studded Ameri-
can casts. This is by no means a
rule, but it happens often enough
to be puzzling.

Jean-Paul Sartre's Red Gloves
is probably the latest example of
this. Much of what is wrong, I
would like to think, is the fault
of translation and the particular
production. Jed Harris, the direc-
tor of repute that he is, might
have felt he could tamper with
the script or staging, while a new,
inexperienced, and not so com-

mercial group like New Stages

did not dare to in their fascinat-

ing and effective production of

'Sartre's The Respectful Prosti-

ute. The result is that the latter

witlf a cast (originally) of new-

comers, is one of the finest pro-

ductions on Broadway, while the

former with famous stars and a

prominent director will fail unless

-something radical is done. But

this is conjecture.

Melodrama Almost "Corny"
There are four things wrong

with Sartre's Red Gloves. For one,

the overall message is not clearly

nor effectively put across; second-

ly, some important individual

characterizations do not ring true

consistently; the play is over mel-

odramatic at points to a degree

where it almost seems "corny;"

and finally, the cast does not fit

together as a whole.

Intra-party Conflict
The story is basically simple.

Hugo (John DaII), a young Mos-

cow-line Communist, is assigned

by the party of his Middle Euro-

pean country to kill Hoederer,

the party's local chief. The latter

(Charles Boyer) is suspected of

being a nationalistic communist,

working traitorously for personal

power rather than for the good

of Russo-communism in general.

While still unaware of his subor-

dinate's purpose, Hoederer tries

to convince Hugo that his policy

of minority participation in a co-

alition government is the best

means to achieve the common end.

For the local native Communists

will gain firmer control if put in

power by the government instead

of the invading Russians. Hugo

remains- firm in his belief that it

is traitorous to collaborate with

the party in power, and that the

communists must have complete

control. TW-o years after Hoeder-

er's death Moscow reverses its

policy, adopts Hugo's ideas, pro-

claims him a martyr and makes

a scapegoat of his assassin.

Vital Conflict Underplayed
In the present production, this

vital conflict is underplayed and

the sub-plot dealing with Hugo's

marital troubles is played up,

possibly for /American consump-

tion. In Europe, where the issue

of Communism is much closer to

home this would not be necessary.

The fact is, that the main issues

were treated here very much like

Hollywood would treat them in a

movie.

Characterizations Inconsistent
As for the characters them-

selves, some suddenly show illog-

ical and inexplicable character

Advertising salesman wanted.

If you are looking for a part
time job, here is a real oppor-
tunity to make money. High
commission, lucrative field.
Write to HOLTON ADVERTIS-
ING SPECIALTIES, 271 North
Avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y.
for complete data.

DREXLER

traits which seem completely in-
consistent with their pasts: the
cunning, scheming, practical Hoe-
derer turns heroic as he dies and
lies to save his murderer from his
bodyguards. At another point,
Hugo's hitherto devoted and level-
headed wife suddenly becomes en-
amoured of Hoederer with the
fanatical enthusiasm of a bobby--
soxer. There are innumerable
other situations that seem artifi-
cial, contrived, and lacking in log-

ical motivation.

The fact that the cast does not

fit together doesn't help matters.

Most of the actors appear to be

good American types; two con-

vince you that they could be con-

tinental Europeans, another is

British to his fingertips, yet all are

supposed to be natives of this one

mid-European country—the het-

erogeneity is typically American.

Boyer, Tetzel, Good
If the blame is tei be placed

anywhere, it is not with the ac-

tors. Charles Boyer and Joan Tet-

zel try valiantly and in certain

scenes are effective and pleasing.

The weakest performance was

John Dall's Jimmy Stewardish in-

terpretation of Hugo. I haven't

seen such a bewildered character

since Mr Smith first went to Wash-

ington. -Francis Compton might

have done well to stay in The

Play's the Thing, where, as the

butler, he stole scenes from Louis

Calhern.

Katinka
There's a sure-fire formula for

an enjoyable evening in amateur

theker, and the Curtain Callers

have made use of it this week in

their production of Rudolph

Friml's operetta Katinka. The in-

gredients consist of one old, per-

haps dated, but tuneful operetta,

a young, enthusiastic cast with

some passably good voices, two

or three simple sets, some pretty

costumes, and topped off with a
bit of real talent here and there.

Quaintly Improbable

Katinka is an old-fashioned type

of musical.. that is rarely revived
on the professional stage today.

When one is, it is usually Com-
pletely remodeled to fit a Bobby
Clark or an Eddie Foy, Jr, for
otherwise it could not compete
with the more realistic or opera-
like musicals of the past few
years. Consequently it is refresh-
ing to see something quaintly im-
probable like Katinka produced
and pleasing to be able to see it
without feeling you have to judge
It on a professional basis.

Good Fun

The performances and singing
were adequate and made up for
quality with enthusiasm. Bill Mul-
likin, as Thaddeus Hopper kept
everyone in stitches with his un-
restrained type of comedy. Ka-
tinka keeps up with the Curtain
Callers motto, "Fun for all on
both sides of the footlights."

—M B D

IVANTED!
Well dressed Hopkins
men looking for
smart place to ,-bop.

Manhattan Shirts
McGregor Sportswear
Botany Ties, Slacks, etc.
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Last week the News-Letter took

equality of fraternaties. The brothers

good fellowship are now back with

too much liberty regarding the

here shown demonstrating their Isavella Thoburn branch of

the alphabets of their choice. Goucher College in India.

tions to the maintenance for the POE'S
121 E. Fayette, Equitable Bldg.
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BY NORMAN SUBOTNIK

Pass The
Peanuts

While taking a shower in luke- hower jacket. at all

1 warm bourbon the other week men we place
after a stiff scrimmage with the ; dents of insurance
varsity hopscotch squad, we were

hailed by a stringy fellow in a

Turkish towel.

industry.

"Cutting your

old buddies?"

he called gaily,
displaying a
magnificent ta-

too reading
Louisiana Man-

euvers 1943 on

lis manly
chest.

"Sorry, captain," we replied,
"I hardly recognized you in mufti.
How are things with the mili-
tary?"

"Rough," he replied shortly,
Pinning the captain's bars on his
T shirt. "I'm with ROTC now—
me, with the Good Conduct Rib-
bon and four years' service at Ft
Meade. What a comedown!"

"Where are you billeted, cap?"‘
we asked.

"They fixed me up with five
rooms and a bath downtown, the
stinkers. The Colonel has two
bathrooms and a staff car. Jeal-
ousy in high places," he confided,
Peering nervously over his shoul-
der.

"Do you find that Hopkins men
make good soldiers?"

"We're whipping them into
shape. The other day a sophomore
asked me when we're going to
have a war. He wanted to go right uniform. Blue brings out the color
up and lay siege to New Haven, of my eyes."
but I reminded him we haven't 

ld
had siege-laying yet in Tactics. w
Matter of fact, I haven't laid a or Federalists
Siege in ages."

"Pity," we murmured.

"Why aren't you in uniform?" For The Future
he demanded suddenly, fixing us
with a stern eye. 

A recent meeting of a tempor-

"Olive drab just isn't my color,
captain," we whined. "If the uni-

a n international organization

whose prime objective is to estab-

lish an effective means of main-
taining permanent peace, has
grown rapidly since its initiation
two years ago.

Membership in the Maryland
UWF student council has increas-

"Look the ed steadily until it is now the
in Presi- strongest student organization in

companies, the state. Colleges listing mem-
small arms firms, colleges and un- bership besides John Hopkins in-
iversities. You can't get anywhere elude Goucher, University of Bal-
without a couple of hash marks timore, State Teachers College and
nowadays."

"But don't you think • that
training will make our generation
too militaristic?" we queried.

"Nonsense," the captain replied
heatedly. "We can't have a war—
it would interfere with drill. I'm
only up to quarter wheel right.
I haven't even taught them how
to make a British square yet."

"Is that British square in the
handbook?" we asked with sur-
prise.

"No, it's something I threw in
myself. I always get carried away
by Kipling."

—0—

As he Was leaving the locker
room, gleaming with brass but-
tons and silver bars in the late
afternoon sunshine, he turned and
called, "Think about signing up.
I might be able to get you a ser-
geancy if you'll be my orderly.

The colonel's orderly is only a
Pfc."

"I'll sleep on it."

I'd call you Gunga Din. That
would be jolly when the ladies
come to tea."

"I'll let you know."
"Well, ta-ta. I have to meet C

Regiment. It's story hour. I'm
telling them about Austerlitz.
And I'll see about that royal blue

Map Out Program

ary central planning committee for
the UWF composed of the chair-
men of the 'school and college

Morgan. High Schools include! The discussion will he on "The
City College, Garrison-Forest, 'Possibility of World Government"
Bryn Mawr, Catonsville and many and will be open to student parti-
others.

Meeting Regularly

The Hopkins Chapter has been
meeting regularly since its recent
formation. The last meeting was
on Wednesday, November 10 for
the purpose of deciding on future
programs and policies. The next
meeting will be at the Alumnae
Lodge of Goucher College on Tues-
day, November 23, at 4 pm.

cipation. Refreshments will be
served with Goucher students act-
ing as hostesses.

Official Hopkins Rings
3-WEEK DELIVERY
S25.50 -$31.50

Contact Lou Koerber,
Carnpui Agent

P.O. 149 CH. 2000

form. were royal blue, now . . . chapters gave rise to the follow--
"I'll speak to the colonel," he ing program of committees for ac-

said thoughtfully, stroking his tion in the organization: .
chin. "But I think you're definite- Speakers Group to cover schools
ly the type. I always had. you without UWF chapters and to pre-
pegged as a romanticist ever since
I caught you crying when Doc
Norris read, "I Wandered Lonely
as a Cloud" to the English Lit
Class.

"All at once I saw a crowd, a

host of golden daffodils," we
quoted softly.

\'The military life is romantic.
I've been dipping into Kipling."

"Dipping, eh?"

"Sure. Those were the days.
Beau Geste and all that.. Roman-
tic sort of business. Sometimes I
Picture myself astride a spirited
charger, defeating the Rangoon
Polo AC singlehanded and win-

!ling the admiring plaudits of
adoring ladies." His eyes sparkled
behind his spectacles.

"But that was India, captain,"
we cautioned. "You're at Home-
Wood now. Whipping the recruits
Into shape."

"We circled the parade grounds
three times yesterday, with only
light casualties. Some oaf caught

• his foot in the tuba. I got a recom-
mendation from the higher-ups,"
he said, blushing proudly.

"Well, does the ROTC have an,
,.• advantages besides giving on,

that good old military bearing'.
We asked.

"Certainly," replied the ca
tam, struggling into his Eise

sent the UWF program to inter-
ested groups in Maryland.

Writers Committee to write and
publish pamphlets, progress re-
ports, newspaper articles, radio
scripts, and communications with
public figures.

Political Action

Political Action—to cover di-
rect political action, lobbying, In-
terviews with representatives, etc.

Publicity and Public Relations.
Membership—to record growth

of organization, coordinate mem-
bership drives and plan social
activities.

Planning Committee — to be
made up of the chairmen of the
above committees to coordinate
all activities.

Objectives Given

The United World Federalists,

FRANCIS T. FINK

Registered Pharmacist

St. Paul and 33rd Sts.

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next 2 leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—auction-
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

oVotrai -aase ,j etybreeite
"Neohe rAe,00gaee*6acaigeez4,,ontok

) Wines and Liquors

COM, THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
o round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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Thirty Hoop

Hopefuls At

Practices
Under the tutelage of Assist-

ant Coach Marsh Turner some 25

to 30 varsity basketball hopefuls

began practice sessions. in the

omewood Gym last Monday.

Head Coach Howdy Myers now

In his campaign as Jay court men-

tor, moves in next week, along with

seven or eight members . of his

football squad. At this time Turn-

er will switen his attentions to the

direction of the Frosh squad,

which this year will play a 12 to

15 game schedule of its own.

Co-captains Dick Jolson and

George Mitchell, last year's high

scorer, Jim Adams, George Mul-

linix. Billy Crockett, and Corky

Shepard, all regulars at one time

or another last season, are set for

return engagements with the '48-

'49 outfit. Other lettermen re-

turning from last year's squad,

which dropped 12 out of 20

games, but battled its way into

the Mason - Dixon Conference

Tournament semi-finals before

bowing to Loyola, are Paul

Thomas, Bob Tolson, and Bob

Sandell.

These nine men are being

counted on heavily as the strength

of the ball club. However, several

members of last year's good

Freshman team are up for a crack

at a varsity slot, and a few of

them may make the grade. Dave

Kinsey, Gene Amaral, Dick Hor-

nick, Newt Margolis, and Byron

Forbush, former starting Frosh

eve, are all on hand, along with

6'5" Frank Sauter, Ralph O'Con-

ner. Bill Carroll, and Ken Smith,

additional ex-Yearling prospects.

Big Paul Mitros, a wartime star

at Homewood, is back and must
be reckoned in the squad picture

also. Other candidates are Jack
11Iarck, Charley Trumbo, Tom

Cough, Bill Meriott, Bob Wright.

Ken Knopic, Neil Polhaus, and

Ham Bishop.

An 18-game schedule opens on

December 10th with Wagner Col-

lege of New York City and runs

through early March. The tradi-

tional Loyola hoe-downs are slated

for February 5th at Evergreen

and February 23rd at Homewood.

Myersmen Rally To Nip Devils;
Harriers Top Gallaudet 32-25
Coach Mallonee's cross-coun-

try squad chalked up their sec-

ond victory of the season by de-

feating Gallaudet 25 to 33.

Capt Bob Portmess set his no

13's to flying and paced his team

to victory in 22 minutes flat. From

the 2 4 mile mark on, Portmess

was running second until he by-

passed Carmen Tiberio of Gallau-

det in the last half mile. He fin-

ished with a 20 yard lead on Ti-

berio. Earl Grim, a season main-

stay for the Jays, followed a scant

2 yards behind Tiberio. A quartet

of solid Jays, Ritterhoff, Doyle,

Campbell, and Towell captured

6th, 7th, 8th and 9th places re-

spectively to cinch the victory.

Bob Wright of , Hopkins placed

11th.

Next week the Jays journey to

their big meet of the season, the

Mason-Dixon Conference meet.

On Monday, November 22, an

expected field of ten teams will

battle for the cross-country cham-

pionship in the annual Mason-

Dixon Conference meet.

The competition will be keen

with Loyola slightly favored. The

Greyhounds Shave last year's win-

ner, Brown, and also the out-

standing runner in the meets to

date, Rodney. The meet is an-

nually held on the Gallaudet

course. Rodney has already brok-

en the course record of 21.06.2

set in 1946 by 1-Jacket of C U with

a time of 20.24.

Johns Hopkins and Bridge-

water are defending co-champions.

Roanoke should also be in the

running. They won the Little Six

meet held earlier in the season in

which Bridgewater also competed.

Besides the team championship,

medals will be awarded to the

first fifteen places. The other com-

peting teams are.

Catholic U

Gallaudet

Lynchburg

Randolph-Macon

Washington

Mount St Mary's

Pounding Mort Kakis is swamped by three Dickinson men as he

plows through the Devils. Rains' steam-roller runs combined with

Miller's and Brown's Jet-propelled passing attack to put a 9-6 Hopkins

win on the scoreboard. With four minutes to play, Halm and Karman

snared a first down which started the winning drive.

Frosh Football
A surprisingly strong and ex-

perienced Montgomery Junior

College football team handed the

Hopkins Freshman eleven a 24-18

licking last Friday afternoon on

the Blair High School field in Sil-

ver Spring, Md.

The Burgundy Knights

Montgomery entered the

from

game

with an unimpressive record of

one win in six starts. Early in the

first quarter, however, it became

apparent that the Jay Yearlings

were in for a rough afternoon.

Montgomery took the opening

kickoff and marched 53 yards in

12 plays to score. Tom Foley,

whose running and passing from

a tricky Double-wing formation

were brilliant throughout the

game. and Joe Ruggieri alternated

in blasting the Hopkins guards

and tackles for consistent gains

on this drive. Ruggieri piled over

from the 2 for the score. Ernie

David missed the first of 4 con-

Jay Ski Club
Opens Year

Responding to the interest in

skiing expressed by numerous stu-

dents, Dr Dethier, assistant pro-

fessor of Biology, called a meet-

ing for all those who have skied

or have a desire to learn. This

call was answered by a 'group of

about twenty enthusiasts of the

hickories.

Plan making was immediately

undertaken for the formation of

the Hopkins Ski Club and to pre-

pare for the rapidly approaching

ski season. Dr Dethiek was unan-

imouslY elected advisor to the

club because of his interest in its

formation and his experience with

skiing.

The Ski Club plans to send rep-

resentatives to compete with

other schools in the North. For

the present the club will concen-

trate on building up its member-

ship and giving instructions to

those members who have not skied

or are still in the novice stage.

MJC

11

JHU Frosh

First downs 7

154 Yards gained rushing

104 Yards gained passing

258 Total yards gained

13 Passes attempted
7 Passes completed
2 Fumbles
2 Interceptions
55 Yards lost by penalties

103
168
271
16
8
3
0
24

version attempts and MJC led, 6-0.

Foley to Lynch

A Foley to John Lynch scoring

pass shot the Junior Collegians

ahead by 12 points towards the

end of the opening period. Hop-

kins showed no offense at all dur-

ing these first fifteen minutes, as

the Montgomery line outcharged

Hopkins' forwards and rushed

Bob Wroblewski, Frosh quarter-

back, unmercifully.

Hopkins snapped out of its

lethargy during the second period

and tallied twice to the Knights'

lone TD. Wroblewski, whose ac-

tivities for the day included two

touchdowns runs. a scoring pass,

and a total of 164 yards gained,

acounted for both of these scores

on an identical bootleg play. His

second 6-pointer came on a 67-

yard tight-rope jaunt down the

left sidelines with all eleven

Knights taking a crack at him and

missing.

The Montgomery counter came

on another Foley to Lynch aerial.

All three extra point tries went

astraNi, and the score at halftime

stood at 18-12, Montgomery.

Scoreless 3rd Quarter

After a scoreless third quarter,

marked by a punting duel between

the Jays' Paul Norris and MJC

quarterback Tom Huffer, Mont-

gomery punched over a clinching

touchdown early in the final se-
mester. Foley and Buster McGo-
wan combined to lug the ball to

the Flock 1-yard stripe. An offside

penalty set the Knights back to

the 6, but on 4th down McGowan

bulled over his own right guard

to score. David missed the place-

ment.

Wroblewski Sparks Squad

In the closing minutes of play

Wroblewski again sparked a Hop-
(Continued on Page 10).

Eight Yard Pass
By Foster Caps
9-6 Thriller
An eight-yard touchdown pass

from Bob Foster to Ernie Han-

sen with 48 seconds of play re-

maining brought the Hopkins foot-

ball team a spine-tingling 9-6 win

over Dickinson College last Sat-

urday afternoon at Homewood.

With 4 minutes remaining in

the ball game, it looked as if the

6 points which Dickinson had

shoved across in the second quar-

ter would be enough to upset the

Jays, and hand them their sec-

ond loss of the season. However,

a Hopkins offense, which had

sputtered and stalled repeatedly

through better than three and one

half periods, suddenly caught fire

and swept 78 yards in 11 plays

to ring up the winning touch-

down dud send most of the 5,000

assembled fans away happy.

Jays Overconfident

Shortly after the opening kick-

off the visiting Red Devils from

Carlisle, Pa, snowed Howdy

Kalus's pile driving runs sparked

the Blue Jav3 to their 9-6 win over
the Dickinson Red Devils last

Friday.

Myers' obviously overconfident

Flock that the afternoon's outing

would be an interesting one.

After Eddie Miller had punted

Dickinson into a hole on their 10-
yard line, the Devils started to

march. Wilbur Gobrecht, game
150-lb Freshman speedster, who

carried the brunt of Dickinson's

offensive burden, and Jim Abbott

turned the Hopkins' ends for con-

secutive gains and advanced the

ball to the Jay 23. At this point

for some strange reason, quarter-

back Gene Oyler chose to take to

the air, and after batting down 8

aerials and dropping Oyler for a
6-yard loss on a 4th pass attempt,

(Continued on Page 10).
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Hopkins Guard Bill Lauterbach will be playing in his last college
football game tomorrow when the Jays vie with Western Maryland
at Westminster for the Mason-Dixon Conference grid crown.
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On The Line
By Richard Smith

The final score of the Hopkins-Loyola soccer game played last

Friday afternoon at Loyola College was 3-2 in favor of the Grey-

hounds. George Wackenhut, coach of the Blue Jay team came into

the dressing room of. his losing team and shouted, over the noise

of the celebrating Loyolans in the next room, "You played a great

game fellows. I'm proud of you." The contest had decided the
Mason-Dixon championship.

And George had'a right to he proud of his boys. They had
come within an ace of beating a team that was superior to them
in every department. They had lost the game in the final period
after leading almost from the opening whistle a team that had
been picked to run riot over them. With a few breaks it could have
been a Black and Blue Championship. Certainly the soccermen
had, every right to complain about the hand that had been dealt
them. They controlled the ball for three-quarters of the game
only to lose on several breaks that could have gone either way and
none of which were of their making.

VICTORVIN DEFEAT

But although the Jay looker room. was quiet and subdued by
the loss it was also more than a little proud. Captain Bobby Lang,
who had played in his last Mason-Dixon contest, shook his head
and said sadly, "I guess it just wasn't to be. They were just too
good, for us."

"Billy" Tulezogly sat quietly in the CDrner of the room and
cursed softly. It had kept two big Greyhounds busy all afternoon
to bottle up the tricky Jay center-forward and yet he had scored
his team's two goals. He responded quickly to Coach Wackenhut's
routine talk about pitching into Gettysburg next week with a
determined "We'll beat 'em."

Perhaps Bill Kinling expressed the feeling of the squad better
than anyone else. "We may have lost but I had a right good time
Playing this afternoon at that," he said. 'Wackenhut poked him
in the ribs and called to the rest of the squad, "Kinling had a good
time so I guess we satisfied the principles of physical education."

THEY WANTED TO WIN

It is not to be supposed fmm the above that the Hopkins
soccer team was indifferent as to whether or not they won or lost.
They fought and scrapped from the start of the game until it
ended in almost total darkness. They played to with all they had
in them. George Pecorilla is the perfect example of the spirit of
the team. He had only the slightest chance of seeing action that

afternoon but he played the entire game on the bench. He pleaded,
he mocked, he screamed for "jiust one More." And the rest of the
bench was the same way.

It is a certainty that a Hopkins team cannot always win in
athletics. The 'Jay football field has an even chance of finding
i hat out tomorrow afternoon in Westminster. But there is a
right and a wrong way to take defeat. George Wackenhut's soccer
team knew last Friday which was the right way.

THE
JAYWALKER

HAS
ARRIVED

Specials!
• Wilson Footballs . . .6.95
• Shoes 8  50
• Pants  5.95
• Pads 9  50
• Helmets 7  95

Mee)
Niagt)
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contains Viratol

NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...
it feels natural...
and it stays in
place! Try a bottle.

*This cpecial compound gives lustre.
keeps hair in place without stiffness.
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Sports
Slate
Friday, Nov 19 .•

FOOTBALL: Mt St Joseph School

vs Boys' Town of Nebraska

—Babe Ruth Stadium at

8:30 PM
* * * • *

, Saturday, Nov 20

FOOTBALL: Hopkins vs Western

Maryland at Westminster;

game time 2 o'clock.

SOCCER: Hopkins vs U of Mary-

-% land—at College Park.
* * * * *

Sunday; Nov 21

FOOTBALL: All-America Confer-

ence; Baltimore Colts vs Los

Angeles Dons — Babe Ruth

Stadium at 2:15.
* * * * *

Monday, Nov 2'
CROSS-COUNTRY: Mason-Dixon

Conference championships at

Gallaudet.

BOXING: No bouts at the Coli-

seum this week.
* * * * *

Tuesday, Nov 28

WRESTLING: 6 bouts at the Coli-

at

the West End Community

House, 2121 Frederick Ave,

first bout at 8:30.
* * * * *

Thursday, Nov 25

BASKETBALL: Basketball Asso-

ciation of America; Baltimore

Bullets vs New York Knicker-

bockers, plus two preliminary

games. 1st prelim at 7 o'clock;

Bullet game at 9:20.

PAGE NINI

Soccermen Triumph 3-1
To Oppose Terrapins
Bouncing back from last Fri-

day's 2-3 loss to Loyola, the Blue

Jay hooters downed Gettysburg 3

to 1 last Wednesday at Home-
wood. The victory put Hopkins in
a first place tie with Drexel in

the southern division of the

Middle Atlantic. Conference. It

was Hopkins' fourth win against

1 loss and a tie in the M A C.

The Jays swept into the lead
early in the first quart"

Mahmut Telezoglu scored his
tenth goal of ;he

second period, Earl Powder
scored his first of the season to
give Hopkins a 2-0 lead over

Gettysburg which was all the edge
they needed.

Kinling Counters

In the last period, Kushter of
Gettysburg scored the Penntrl-

vanians' only marker, but Bill Kin-
ling countered with one for the

that you have so many students
that do not live on the campus,

seum, 2300 N Monroe St, first'ibut I will certainly appreciate any
match at 8 o'clock. effort that you can make to help

* * * * *

Wednesday, Nov 24

AMATEUR BOXING: 8 fights

............

Letter
(Continued from, Page 1)

Administration, and there is the

possibility that if it happens

again, the only possible solution

to them is to stop scheduling our

teams in football.

I believe that the game this

year will be of interest to hun-

dreds of people hr this area and

that we can strive to keep this

friendly rivalry going by asking

our students to contain themselves

until gametime and release the

pent-up feelings by cheering their

team on.

I do realize your position in

41, • nog

dek
4tikea

r
ot,

ltaiibigtst
t-eembet

164.

allieviate a touchy situation.
Sincerely,

JIM COTTER,
Pres Student Gov't

Western Md College

Jays to give the Flock a 3-1 vic-

tory.

Friday's game with Loyola,

however, was a lot more of a
thriller. Hopkins swept into the

lead early in the first period when

M4hmut Tolezoglu scored two

goals. It looked as if the Jays

were off to an upset victory over

the highly favored Loyolans, but

the Greyhounds managed to tie

the game at 2 all, and then

jumped into the lead to capture

the tilt 3-2.

Close Season

The hooters will close their '4$

season tomorrow when they face

the University of Maryland. The

Terrapins, who were one of the

leading teams in the east last
year, boasting a win over Temple
have had a pretty unsuccessful
season. They also have lost to the
Loyola soccermen.

the Blue Jay Booters have put
together a total of 20 goals in 10
tilts this season. Tulezoglu still
leads the scoring with a total of
ten counters. while Bill Kinling
and Harry Tighe have 4 and 3
respectively. Earl Powder, Smyrk,
and Paul Mikovich have each
scored once.

Round Trip*

NEW YORK CITY 5.95

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

SCRANTON

BUFFALO

CLEVELAND

PITTSBURG

12.10

3.00

7.40

12.35

13.05

9.65

COLUMBUS, 0. 14.50

CINCINNATI 17.95

UNIONTOWN, PA. 8.65

CHARLESTON,
W. VA. 13.05

HU NTINGTON 14.15

ASHLAND, KY. 14.60

PORTSMOUTH, 0. 15.25

RICHMOND 5.60

RALEIGH, N. C. 10.20

NORFOLK 8.30

CUMBERLAND, MD. 5.95
*Federal Tax Extra

Frequent Comfortable Dependable
• •

Schedules Coaches Service

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
HOWARD AND CENTER STREETS SA ratoga 5780

Uptown Sports Shop
2311 N. CHARLES new Vaseline cream hair tonic

TIIAD, 14•AK

GREYHOUND
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Holdovers Strengthen '48 Mat Squad
MatmenOpen
'48 Season
On Dec 11

Hopkins Rally
Downs Red
Devils 9-6

(Continued from Page 8)

Hopkins took possession.

Stevens Intercepts

Miller tried a 2nd down jump

pass, but the ball was deflected

into the arms of Dickinson's Larry

Stevens who returned it to the

JHU 19. An offside penalty and

good play diagnosis by Leo Nicaise

saved the Jays this time, and Dic-

kinson got only as far as the 12

as the scoreless 1st period ended.

Mort Kalus's pile-driving runs

and the passing of Miller and

Roger Brown enabled Hopkins

to put together 3 scoring threats

early in the 2nd quarter, but each

drive stumbled to a halt near tile
Dickinson 20-yard line.

Devils Score

Gaining possession of the ball

on their own 47 after Miller had

punted poorly into the wind, Dic-

kinson kindled its -touchdown

drive. Reserve quarterback George

Smith lit the match to this explo-

sion with a 3,7-yard heave to co-

Captain Steve Koblish on the

Flock 13. Two plays later, little

Gobrecht zipped around the

right flank, through Bob McChes-

ney's arms on the 10, and into the

end zone. John Lyter's conversion

attempt was short, but Dickinson

held a 6-0 edge and kept that lead
until half time.

Third quarter action spun

around in the same grooves as had

the first two. Ed Blazek, Bill Lau-

terbach, Will Nichols and the

other bruising Hopkins forwards,

defensively brilliant, were pushed

all over the field on the offense.

As a result, Hopkins' passers

were rushed unmercifully and

the Jay running game, though

given unexpected impetus by the

line bucks of sophomore fullback

George Kerman, could not gain

consistently.
Blazek

Late in this quarter, after an-

other Hopkins' drive had been

stalled by an interception on the

Dickinson 8, Blazek broke through

to tackle Gobrecht behind the goal

line for a safety. This 6-2 score

held up through the 3rd canto

and most of the 4th.

Chances for a Hopkins victory

seemed almost non-existent when

the Jays took over on their 22-

yrrd marker with 4 minutes to go.

A spark suddenly appeared in the

previously listless JHU team,

however, and the Birds took off

on a belated TD flight.

Foster Passes For 6

Miller fired to Leo Nicaise for

26 yards. Kalus and Karman com-

bined efforts for a 1st down on
the Dickinson 38. Foster corit

pleted consecutive passes to Kalus

and Jim Adams to carry the ball

to the Red Devil 10. Thirty sec-

onds later and 48 seconds from

the final whistle, Foster galloped

to his right, stopped short, and

pitched a perfect strike to Han-

sen in the end zone. Miller added

the extra point and the final score

of 9-6 went up on the scoreboard.

This win was Hopkins' 4th in

a row, 6th in 7 starts, and marke '
the 1st time in 15 years that

Hopkins, West Md
Evenly Matched

(Continued front Page 1)

Operating from an unbalanced

line, the Westminster eleven gen-

erally runs from a winged T for-

mation, but occasionally switches

to the single wing to utilize their

weight and speed. Although not

a passing team, the Terrors have

managed to score at least once a

game by use of the air lanes.

While Corrado takes care of the

plunging and Gianelli the end

runs and off-tackle -slants, Leo

Lathroum helps out with the pass-

ing. But with a heavy, rugged

line and excellent downfield

blocking, the Terrors stick close

to the ground and use power plays

to gain their yardage.

Terrors Favored

After Hopkins' poor showing

against Swarthmore and Dickin-

son, both considerably weaker

than the Terrors, the role of fa-

vorite has been shifted to Western

Maryland. Just last Saturday,

when the Jays squeezed by Dick-

inson, 9-6, the Terrors were easily

subduing Lebanon Valley, 13-0.

This latter team was the same

which earlier in the season had

tied Temple, 7-7.

Throughout the . year Hopkins

has proven itself to be a strictly

defensive outfit. The Jays have

limited seven opponents to a mere

37 points, all but 6 of these com-

ing in the first two quarters of the

-games. To the contrary, of Hop-

kins 118 points, 59 or half, have

been registered in the final period.

Twice the Jays have staged fourth

period rallies to win and on three

other occasions have insured their

triumph with second half drives.

Line Impressive

Standouts in the Jays' forward

wall have been Ed Blazek, Lloyd

Bunting, Quint Langstaff, Will

Nichols, John Rice and Francis

Dewberry.. Line backers Bill Lau-,

terbach, Jack Tierney and Tom

Gaudreau also have been impres-

sive.

While not predicting the out-

come of the contest, Blhe Jay

coach Howdy Myers believes only a

supreme effort on the part of his

charges will turn back the Ter-

rors—that, plus a dry field.

William H. Rooth & Sons
Jewelers—Opticians

3120 GREENMOUNT AVENUE
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Video Owners
To Observe
Jay Tilts

Hopkins admirers, modern var-

iety, who prefer an arm chair

video slant of a game to the real

thing, will this year have an even

greater choice of Jay athletic

events from which to choose an

afternoon's or evening's entertain-

ment. Television station WMAR,

with Bob Elmer 'handling its

sport department, will screen out-

standing basketball and lacrosse

battles at Homewood during the

balance of the year.

Nine Hopkins games were tele-

vised by WMAR last year, three

each in the major sports. In the

Winter the basketball doings with

Maryland, F & M, and Dickinson

were covered, while lacrosse

games between the Flock and

Army, Maryland, and Duke were

on view.
•

Both the Swarthmore and Dic-

kinson pigskin parties were tele-

vised this past Fall, and the cov-

erage will continue through the

winter and spring seasons.

LAST GAME
Tomorrow's football game with

Western Maryland will mark the
final appearance in Hopkins of
captain Lou Koerber, John Rice,
Bill Lauterbach, and Jim Pauley.

tops in

topcoats

with the college man . . .

the Kuppenheimer Valgora,

masterly blend of alpaca,

kid angora and wool that

gives that wrapped-in-

warmth feeling without

being cumbersome. See it

in brown, tan, blue, gray

in the Men's Clothing

Department, third floor

Knights Trounce
Freshmen 24-18

(Continued from Page 8)

kins drive which netted 61 yards

and a TD. A Jack Lay to Wro-

blewski pass picked up 39 yards,

and two plays later rubber-armed

Bob pitched to Nelson Lego, who

made a, diving end zone catch.

This brought the count to 24-18,

MJC, and concluded the after-

noon's scoring.

Dave Cole, Bob Scott, and Jay

Casler were bulwarks in the

Frosh line, which

played a creditable

loss closed out the

Freshman schedule

once again

game. This

abbreviated

and evened

the team's record at a win and a

loss. 0

"We've lost three key men from
last year's squad, but I'm ,still
looking forward to a terrific
wrestling season this year," says
Head Mat Coach George Wacken-
hut. "This ybar's co-captains will
be Franny Brown and Freddie
Smith, who were pretty hot in the
165 and 145 pound classes, re-
spectively, last year."

Tighe Back

Coach Wackenhut is also faced
with three other seasoned veter-
ans. Harry Tighe and Phillips
were outstanding in the lower
weight groups last season while
Walt Lipinski held down the 165
pound position.

Competing with Tighef and Phil-
lips for positions in the three low-
er weight groups this season will
be Charlie Brunsman, who placed
second in the 4th district olympic
tryouts last season, Charlie Hob-
liston, a 121 pound former MD
champ who served a short term
in the army, and Guy Cromwell
who at one time was an M S A

champ.nn In Heavyweight Class

sdain

John Liepold, a rugged 145
pounder will probably give Fred-

die Smith a lot of competition in
the 145-155 class. Jerry Schlimm,

a former St Joe Stalwart looks
good in the heavyweight division,

while Jack Coady, and Walt Doel-

ler, returning lettermen, will vie
with Smith and Leipold for the
145 positions.

Bill Kressler, Gwynn Reel, and
Howard Goodrich are among
ether candidates for the squad.
The mat season opens on Decem-
ber 11, against Delaware.

• VVVVVVVVVVINVVV

Lucky you

here's "Lucky Stripes"

in the wide-spread,
short point VAN EDEN
with

"Comfort Contour"
collar

Step right up, gentlemen! You can't lose
when you choose Van Eden, a number that

travels in the best of circles. You'll
find it on smart new "Lucky Stripes"—
in Sanforized fabrics, with Van Heusen

magic sewmanship! Van Eden in
"Lucky Stripes," $3.95 and $4.95.

In white broadcloth, $3.50 and $3.95.

You'll find college men's
collar favorites in

PIIILLIPSJONES CORP., N. N.Y.

Van Hensel"
the world's smartest
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Homewood football team has wol

more than 5 games in a lieason.
Your Shaeffer Dealer in Waverly

HUTZLER BROTHERS CO.
"VAN HEUSEN"IS A TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
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Five U of P Professors
Added To Hopkins Faculty
Dr Haldan K Hartline, a dis-

tinguished alumnus of the Hop-
kins, now at the University of

Pennsylvania, has been appointed
professor and chairman of the
new Thomas C Jenkins Depart-
ment of Biophysics.

John P Hervey, Dr Martin G
Larrabee, Dr Frank Brink, asso-
ciate professors; and Dr Philip W
Davies, assistant professor, will
also come from Pennsylvania to
complete the staff of the depart-
ment, Dr Isaiah Bowman, Presi-
dent of the Hopkins, announced.

panels on vision for various gov-
ernment agencies.

Hopkins Alumnus

During the past year, his re-
search in .the field of biophysics this affair was for seniors only

has earned him membership in and that there would be an admis-

the National Academy of Sciences. 
sion charge of $1.10, which would
iDr Hartline received his doctorate 
include beer, hot dogs, cold cuts,

of medicine from the Hopkins in 
pretzles, and potato chips.
• The senior class has a budget of
$5,250.00, including June Week,"

'said Beeson, "and it is imperative

that we have good turnouts at all

senior functions. I urge all seniors

to subscribe to the Hullabaloo so

that we can have a better yearbook

and the senior budget will not have

to allot so much money to the an-

nual."

1927. He also did advanced work
in physics and mathematics at the
University. From 1929 to 1930 Dr
Hartline was a student of ad-
vanced physics at Leipzig and
Munich. Since that time he has

Made Vision Aids been a member of the faculty of

Dr Hartline is broadly trained the' University of Pennsylvania.
In medicine, biology, physics and Mr Hervey has been well known
mathematics, both in theory and in the field of physics, electrical
practical research. He has devised engineering, biology, and medi-
electrical methods for recording eine for thirteen years. His special Tau Beta Pithe trains of sensory nerve im- field has recently been the design

Tonight at 8:30 pm, Tau BetaAlses sent to the brain in various of electronic methods for bio-
Pi, Honorary Engineering Fra-types of animals and has thus physical research. 
ternity, will hold its annual fresh-

elucidated many of the most im- Pupil Of Bronk men smoker at the Cafeteria,
portant mechanisms of vision.

A pupil of Dr Bronk, Dr Larra- Levering Hall. All freshmen and
During the war Dr Hartline bee has conducted research in Poly "A" sophomores in the En-

Worked on instrumental aids to _ gineering School, together withstudies of the circulation and res
vision for the armed forces, and piration, and metabolism of the the Engineering School Faculty
now is continuing this type of nervous system, will be invited to attend the
Work as a member of advisorysmoker so that these first yearDr Brink, reknowned for his ex-1

' students can meet their profes-tensive research in biochemistry,
has developed a new method for
the measurement of oxygen con-
sumption in the nervous system
which has received international
recognition.

Dr Davies, fifth of the new Hop-
kins appointments, has devoted

Seniors To Sponsor ODK Taps New MembersClass Beer Party
The Senior Class Stag Beer During Half-Time Saturday

Party will be held at Sellmayer's
Hall at Fleet and Conkling streets
on Tuesday, November 23, accord-
ing to Dick Beeson, president of
the senior class. He also said that

Waters Song
Feature Of
Blue Jays
New arrangements by Bill Wa-

ters are high lights of the new
'48-'49 Blue Jay orchestra. A new
theme song arranged by Waters
greeted those present at the fresh-
man mixer last Friday night.
The new members of the dance

band are: Paul McCully at the
piano, Neil Pohlhaus at drums,
Van Vanderberg on second trum-
pet, and Dick Cox on third trum-
pet.

New Members

Those members returning from
last year's orchestra are: Rino
Lasorsh on tenor sax, Jim Hender-
son on alto sax, Samuel Jones on
alto and baritone sax, Bill Waters
Playing trombone, and Dick En-
sminger on the lead trumpet.

This year's orchestra is smaller
than last year's was. It was de-
cided to cut down on the size in
order to present a more solid,
well-knit band. A very decided
lack of sax men this year has
made it necessary to bring in out-
side help. Samuel Jones, manager
of the Blue Jays Orchestra, stated
that there seems to be a decided
drop in interest on the part of the
student body in participation In
the dance band, and that because
of this a smaller band has had to
be organized.

THE AFRICAN GAZELLE
has the "Edge"

for speed. in the
Animal Kingdom

... and in razor blades

HOLLOW GROUND
has the "Edge" 5 ways

Last longer, Smoother shaving,
N. Keener edges, More economical,

Uniformly perfect.
• Double or Single Edge

4 for 10c — 10 for 25c
21 for 49c-44 for 98c

sors and instructors on an in-
formal level. Plans for an eve-
ning of enjoyment for everyone
have been completed. Refresh-
ments—beer, pop, potato chips
and pretzels will be available
throughout the course of the eve-
ning. Highlighting the evenings

his principal research to the de-Ifestivities will be the award of
velopment of an electrochemical
method for the study of oxygen
supply and oxygen utilization in
the nervous system and its appli-
cation to the metabolic problems
of the intact brain.

an engineering handbook to
Joaquim L Heck, the student who
compiled the highest scholastic
average last year as a freshman
in the Engineering School.

Continuous Quality
Is Quality You Trust

•;:.••••••••••
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4sk for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

The Hopkins chapter of the

Omicron Delta Kappa, national

honorary fraternity, tapped ten

student members, an alumnus and

a member of the faculty, during
half-time of last Saturday's game

with Dickinson College. Selection

was based on leadership, scholar-
ship and character. Formal initia-

tion into ODK of the new mem-
bers and a banquet in their honor
will be held in Levering Hall on
Friday, December 3, according to
a statement by John H Seth, Pres-
ident of the Hopkins circle.

Seniors Tapped

Those seniors who were selected
were: George Glenner, chairman
of the Honor Commission and
varsity track team; John Glass,
president of the Hopkins chapter
of the Society for Advancement
of Management and member of
the SC; Mark Stokes, varsity la-
crosse player and vice-president
of the Senior Class; Bob Porter,
president of the Y Cabinet; Pax
Davis, editor of the Hullabaloo
and secretary of the Tudor and

Stuart Club; and Bill Lauterbach,
President of the Cotillion Board
and member of the varsity foot-
ball team.

Juniors
Quint Langstaff, varsity foot-

ball player and President of the
Junior Class; Bill Kinling, Cap-
tain of the varsity soccer team
and a member of the varsity base-
ball team; George Mitchell, Cap-
tain of the varsity basketball team
and a member of the varsity foot-
ball team; and Sid Offit, Editor of
the News-Letter and member of
the Tudor and Stuart Club are
the new members selected from
the Junior Class.

In addition to the student mem-
bers, ODK added Robert H Roy,
chairman of the Industrial En-
gineering department and Mr
James Hudson Hufford a grad-
uate of the Johns Hopkins class
of 1923.

Mr Roy was largely responsible
for the organization of SAM on
campus, He was a member of the
Johns Hopkins Olympic Lacrosse
team of 1928.

You know what it takes to be a
champion on the playing field:
Speed! Stamina! Performance!
On your study desk, you'll

thrill to those same winning
qualities in your own Under-
wood Champion Portable Type-
writer.

You'll get along better with
neatly typed homework and
classroom papers.

You'll win the admiration of
friends with your legibly-typed
letters. You'll win more leisure
for sports and other activities
with the help of this speedy
classmate.
So put this Campus Champ on

your team. Don't delay. . . ask

your Dad to get you a Champion
now! Tell him to see your local
Authorized Underwood Port-
able Typewriter Dealer or write
a post card for free folder.

For illustrated, descriptive folder write to:

Underwood Corporation
Dept. C-1, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Typewriters ... Adding Machines ... Accounting Machines...
Carbon Paper ... Ribbons and other Supplies

Underwood Limited, 135 Victoria St., Toronto 1, Canada
Sales and Service Everywhere

DERAOOD

.o*
1948

• TYPEWRITER LEADER
OF THE WORLD

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF BALTIMORE

0 1948, The Coca-Cola Company
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talon of the judges, last Friday

night at Levering Hall.

Debating the subject, "Re-

• solved: That the federal govern-

ment should adopt a policy of

equalizing educational opportuni-

ties by means of annual grants,"

Lessenco and Sussman found

themselves pitted against Frank

Nixon and Len Goodgal of the

Chestertown, Pa college.

During most of the debate,

Hopkins, for the negative, held

Hopkins Defeats Washington Debaters
Victorious in the season's open- I the affirmative on the defensive' stated that it's "very fine to be a

lug debate, Gil Lessenco, Presi- I through the latter's failure to pre- judge because there's no rebut-

dent, and Karl Sussman of the sent a constructive Wan, offer de-
tal.

During the course of this week
Council defeated the Washington finitions, and to assume the bur- the Freshmen will debate Seton
College team, by unanimous deci- den of proof. In addition, the neg- Hall and Loyola. Raymon Benton

ative's counterplan was not de- and Hugh Wagner will meet the

stroyed by the Washington ora- former, while Lloyd Bagnell and

tors. Joseph Soley will debate the lat-

Judging the debate were Mr ter's team Thursday. The subject

Schumacker, of the History de- is concerned with the establish-

partment, Mr Stepanovich, Poli- ment of a world government.

tical Economy graduate student, President Gil Lessenco empha-

and Mr Grassmuck, of the JHU sized that all freshmen wishing

Political Science department. Ac- to participate, in the Debating

cording to the judges, the nega- Council will have ample oppor-

tive "overpowered" the affirma- tunity to debate other teams and

tive and "drove their points thus receive valuable experience

I home." Mr Grassmuck further in the field.

Hopkins Men

Rate College

Who's Who
Sixteen students of whom 14

are seniors and two are members
of the junior class, are to be in-
cluded in the 1948-49 edition of

Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Col-
leges.

The announcement was made

this week by the office of G Wilson
Shaffer, Dean

Schools.

Seniors included in the list are
Douglas Macnab, Gordon Wolman,
John Heisse, George Glenner,
Frederick Lang, Richard Beeson,
Paxton Davis, and William Lauter-
baeh.

of Homewood

"IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT"

(

Other seniors are Gordon

Rhodes, John Seth, Louis Koerber,

Malcolm Drexler, Robert Porter It

and George Mullinix.

Members of the junior Ass who

were selected are Sidney Offit and
Arthur Lachenbrauch.

My profits go flitting out
the window every time
that the girls pile the
chicken salad on a sand-
wich.

—Doc

PEABODY PHARMACY
Calvert at 30th Street
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Perry Como, Chesterfield's radio, recording,

and motion picture star, teams up with lovely

Jo Stafford and their new partner, pretty Peggy 
Lee,

to make the Chesterfield Supper Club

radio's outstanding nighttime show!

ALL NBC STATIONS

.•••••••••''''

)HE STERFIELD
MAKE Vattg THE Valj DEE2 CIGARETTE

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette . . .BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
'Copyright 1948. !Accent ahhtits Toucco Co.


